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Editorial Reviews “Fresh, fun, and unbelievably hot, Audrey Carlan's Calendar Girl series will have you falling in love over and
over again and craving the next installment." –Meredith Wild, #1 NYT Bestselling Author "Sinfully delicious from start to finish!
Sexy, smart, and so unique! I was completely immersed in Mia's journey." –Katy Evans, NYT Bestselling Author "A sexy, fastpaced, and downright addictive read. I devoured every word of Mia's journey." –Meghan March, USA Today Bestselling Author
"This was a KILLER start to Ms. Carlan's monthly series!" –Give Me Books "Damn, Audrey did it again! Made me smile, made me
laugh & made me cry with her beautiful words! I am in love with these books.” –Hooks & Books Blog "This story was exciting,
quick; but well paced and full of loveable characters. I haven't met a character in this series that I haven't liked yet!" –Nice and Nau
Synopsis Calendar Girl Mia Saunders has come a long way. She rounds out the end of her year-long journey in Hollywood, New
York City, and Aspen. In October, Mia starts her new life working on a celebrity daytime television show where she runs a regular
segment about living beautiful. Her guy deals with the aftermath of captivity, and together they find a way to fight through the
storms. Next, Mia travels to the Big Apple to tape a program about being thankful. All of her dreams are coming true…except for
one. Finally, in December, our girl finds herself in the winter wonderland of Aspen, Colorado to film a segment on local artists
under rather unique circumstances. Prepare to be wowed as Mia’s journey merges into the ending everyone has been waiting for.
When their mother passed away, Evie Ross and her sister were each given a stack of letters, one to be opened every year on their
birthday; letters their free-spirited mother hoped would inspire and guide them through adulthood. But although Evie has made a
successful career, her desire for the stability and security she never had from her parents has meant she's never experienced the
best life has to offer. But the discovery of more letters hidden in a safe-deposit box points to secrets her mother held close, and
possibly a new way for Evie to think about her family, her heart and her dreams. A poignant, wry and honest look at life's most
complicted relationships... Watch for To Catch a Dream, coming soon! The Wish Series Book 1: What the Heart Wants
Després de nou mesos amb nou homes diferents, què succeirà eñs últims tres mesos de l'any? On la portaran els nous clients?
La Mia ha aconseguit reunir tots els diners per salvar el seu pare? Acabarà amb en Wes, el seu veritable amor?
DOCE MESES. MUCHAS VIDAS POR DESCUBRIR. UN AMOR VERDADERO Cuando se conocieron en enero sintieron algo
especial, algo que nunca habían experimentado y que no supieron cómo afrontar. Ahora, meses más tarde, sus vidas han
cambiado y sus caminos se han convertido en uno solo. Son Mia y Wes, dos almas gemelas, dos enamorados viviendo en su
paraíso particular... Siempre han sabido que estaban predestinados a estar juntos, pero ahora que ha llegado su momento la vida
les vuelve a poner a prueba. ¿Será su amor suficientemente fuerte para vencer todos los obstáculos y convertir todos sus sueños
en realidad?
"Sinfully delicious from start to finish! Sexy, smart, and so unique! I was completely immersed in Mia's journey." –Katy Evans, NYT
Bestselling Author Synopsis Silicone, surgery, and Hollywood starlets. The land of the stars was beckoning and I answered its call.
Now that I was free, well, as free as anyone could be, I decided to pursue something for me. To grab life by the horns and ride that
sucker until I found my place within it. That decision brought me back home to Malibu, California, where I awaited the beginning of
this next phase in my journey. The job? Create a segment surrounding Living Beautiful for celebrity doctor and daytime television
guru, Dr. Hoffman. The man was known for his cunning wit, good looks, and no nonsense lifestyle. In a city that was filled with
plastic Barbie dolls, and nothing you touched was real, I set out to find beauty. And in doing so, I found a lot more that, for me, for
the man I loved, and for the rest of the nation. *** In the tenth book of the Calendar Girl serial, Mia is settled in her new home in
Malibu, California. Now that her debt has been paid, and the threat from her ex is gone, she no longer has to live life as an escort.
Only life has thrown her some new challenges to round out her year. Each installment in the Calendar Girl Serial will release every
month throughout 2015. Warning: This book is designed for audiences 18+ due to language and graphic sexual content.
Meet Mr Thursday...in Working Girl: Part 4. A sexy new serial, perfect for fans of Audrey Carlan's Calendar Girl. A sexy seven-day
job interview. Seven irresistible interviewers. Who will she choose at the end of the week? Tess has been determined to get
revenge for her father, ever since he was falsely accused of misusing company funds and unceremoniously let go from Diamond
Enterprises. Applying to be Executive Assistant to the elusive, elderly head of the company, Mr King, seems the ideal way to get
inside the firm and clear his name. But the job interview is not what she expects. Arriving at the company HQ, she is escorted to a
helicopter, blindfolded and flown to a secret location. She meets a man whose voice is disguised, but introduces himself as Mr
King and says the job advertisement was a ruse to find the new CEO of Diamond Enterprises. The catch, the interviewer says, is
that the job will only be hers if she passes a seven-day interview. Tess will have seven mysterious men who will assist her - one
for each task each day. She will have to use all of her skills if she's to succeed and to resist the powerful magnetism of the
irresistible men sent to help - or distract - her. Or will Tess find herself losing her heart when she meets her man of the week? Mr
Monday, Mr Tuesday, Mr Wednesday, Mr Thursday, Mr Friday, Mr Saturday, Mr Sunday. Meet all seven in Working Girl - who will
be your man of the week?
"Sinfully delicious from start to finish! Sexy, smart, and so unique! I was completely immersed in Mia's journey." –Katy Evans, NYT
Bestselling Author Synopsis Baseball, beer, and a hot boy. Nothing can beat that. Until I meet Mason “Mace” Murphy the next “it”
pitcher for the Boston Red Sox and my client. He’s immature, arrogant, sexy as sin, and the last man that’s going to get into my
panties. He’s not used to hearing the word no from women, so I’m going to spell it out for him. N = Not going to happen. O = Out
of your league buddy. I was hired to cuddle up to the annoying, beautiful athlete, and give prospective advertisers and fans a
different view of this hot-shot professional baller. Only he’s everything I detest in a man all wrapped into a dream package.
Baseball player, talented, athletic body, sculpted face, and ass you can bounce quarters off of. Unfortunately, he also believes
he’s God’s gift to women, a man-whore, throws money around like it grows on trees, and conceited. The challenge for him, to
break down my defenses and get in there. My challenge, avoid hopping in the sack with him at all costs. *** Mia Saunders
continues her mission to save her comatose father from her dangerous, loan-shark ex-boyfriend. This month, she serves as a highpriced escort to a professional baseball player named Mace Murphy in Boston, MA. Each installment in the Calendar Girl Serial
will release every month throughout 2015. The stories will feature Mia’s journey as an escort to twelve clients in twelve different
locations. Warning: This book is designed for audiences 18+ due to language and graphic sexual content.
"Be prepared for a serious book hangover as you embark on a year's worth of sexy heroes and wild rides!" –Meredith Wild, #1
NYT Bestselling Author of the Hacker Series Synopsis A fiancée. I’m going to Chicago to pretend to be some Italian Stallion’s
future wife. Why a massive hunk, boxer, and rich restaurateur needs a fake bride is beyond me. Then again, I’m not paid to know
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why. I’m paid $100,000 to be his escort, or in this case, the woman he’s supposedly “going” to marry. The moment I met Antony
“Tony” Fasano, I thought I might have lost my ability to breathe. In my twenty four years of life, I’d not seen anything like him.
Clad only in a small towel precariously dangling from his hips--water droplets streaming down every inch of his muscular frame--I
knew right then and there, I’d finally seen male perfection in all its raw glory. What happened next blew me away. It was now
abundantly clear why he needed me...a fake fiancée.
Not many can say they were burned by fate. I’m the exception. Scalded figuratively, emotionally, and physically… I have the scars
running down my arm, ribs, and side to prove it. The doctors have done what they can to heal me by smoothing the abraded skin
using other parts of my body. But they can only do so much. Sometimes, what can’t be seen can’t be healed. The fire that night
took more than a pound of flesh. It obliterated my talent, beauty, and most importantly, seared the connection I had with the man I
loved. Sure, it was me who pushed him away, but I had my reasons. I did what any woman would do in my situation. I gave up
everything so that one day he’d find happiness and peace. Now I’ve healed a bit on the outside, and on the inside, but I still crave
the one I let go. To this day he looks at me with fire in his eyes, a heat so bright in his being he glows with it. I fear the light, the
flames that could consume me whole. The problem now is, he’s not mine anymore. I just may have waited too long to fight for
him, for us, for a future together. There’s only one thing I can do. Let fate decide.
It's really simple. I needed money. A lot of money. One million dollars to be exact. The amount didn't matter. All that mattered is
that at the end of that price tag held my father's life. No money. No life. The time limit was one year. On January 1st I had to pay
up or my Father was going to be killed. When you're faced with an ultimatum like this, you do whatever you have to do. And that's
exactly what I did. The job...Exquisite Escorts. My role, serve as high priced arm candy to anyone that can afford the $100,000
price tag for a month of my company. Sex is optional (for me) and a 20% increase on the price. Mia Saunders just barely escaped
a paltry life back home in Las Vegas until she gets the call that her Father has been beaten to within an inch of his life for not
paying his gambling debt. Problem is, the lone shark is her lousy, ruthless ex-boyfriend. Another guy in a long line of men she'd
fallen head over heels for. Not anymore. Mia's mission is simple. Serve as a high-priced escort for her Aunt's company and pay
monthly against her Father's bad debt. A month with a rich man who she doesn't have to sleep with if she doesn't want to? Easy
money. At least that's the way it was supposed to go. ********************** Audrey Carlan is an Amazon and Kobo best-selling
author. She has written the wildly successful Falling Series, Trinity Trilogy and the Calendar Girl Serial. She writes wicked hot love
stories that are designed to give the reader a romantic experience that's sexy, sweet, and so hot your ereader might melt. Audrey
lives in the sunny California Valley two hours away from the city, the beach, the mountains and the precious...the vineyards. She
has been married to the love of her life for over 12 years and has two young children that live up to their title of "Monster Madness"
on daily basis. When she's not raising money, sipping wine with her "soul sisters", or teaching yoga, she can be found with her
nose stuck in book or her Kindle. A hot, smutty, romantic book to be exact!
Get all seven of #1 New York Times bestselling author Audrey Carlan’s Lotus House titles for one special price. Enjoy! Titles
include: Resisting Roots Sacred Serenity Divine Desire Limitless Love Silent Sins Intimate Intuition Enlightened End
“Fresh, fun, and unbelievably hot, Audrey Carlan's Calendar Girl series will have you falling in love over and over again and
craving the next installment." –Meredith Wild, #1 NYT Bestselling Author Synopsis Hip-hop, Miami heat, and the Latin Lov-ah. The
second half to this year-long journey has taken me to Magic City…Miami. I’ve been hired by the nation’s top hip-hop artist, Anton
Santiago. His name is as sexy as he is, and it rolls off the tongue the same way his muscled form rolls to his music. He goes by
the name Latin Lov-ah, and boy does he work that title from his rock-hard body, Latin hip-hop fusion dance moves, to the way he
beds his women. He’s raw, dirty, and one hundred percent player...and I want to wrap my naked body all over him and forget
about everything. Every word that comes out of his mouth is a siren’s song. Every thrust of his hips draws me closer. Every breath
against my neck sends me into a tailspin of need and desire. After what happened in June, I need to rip the bandage off. Move on.
Anton could be just the thing I need to get my groove back. I was hired to play the part of a seductress in Anton’s new music
video, but, in the end, I’m the one being seduced. *** In the seventh book of the Calendar Girl serial, Mia is sent to Miami, Florida.
Still on her mission to save her father, she is hired to be in a hot new music video where her unique look and recent popularity will
prove invaluable. Each installment in the Calendar Girl Serial will release every month throughout 2015. The stories will feature
Mia’s journey as an escort to twelve clients in twelve different locations. Warning: This book is designed for audiences 18+ due to
language and graphic sexual content.
Calendar GirlVolume FourWaterhouse Press
I feel things. Deeply. More so than most people. Call it an empathic ability, call it whatever you want. It doesn’t change the fact that I am
unable to love…at least not again. When you’ve had everything and lost it, there is no do-over. You can’t repair a shattered heart. Instead of
the pursuit of Mr. Right, I’m forever enjoying Mr. Right Now. It’s worked for me the last four years and will continue for the rest of my days.
Then I met him. Collier Stone. My sexy Englishman. He is everything I didn’t need, but can’t deny wanting. His body, his sheer essence calls
to that deep place inside me. Doesn’t matter though. Regardless of how delicious his accent or how intense the chemistry that sizzles
between the sheets, the simple fact remains. I will never give him, or any man, what they need from me. My name is London Kelley and I will
never fall in love.
Cuando se conocieron en enero sintieron algo especial, algo que nunca habían experimentado y que no supieron cómo afrontar. Ahora,
meses más tarde, sus vidas han cambiado y sus caminos se han convertido en uno solo. Son Mia y Wes, dos almas gemelas, dos
enamorados viviendo en su paraíso particular... Siempre han sabido que estaban predestinados a estar juntos, pero ahora que ha llegado su
momento la vida les vuelve a poner a prueba. ¿Será su amor suficientemente fuerte para vencer todos los obstáculos y convertir todos sus
sueños en realidad?
Cuando se conocieron en enero, sintieron algo especial, algo que nunca habían experimentado y que no supieron cómo afrontar. Ahora,
meses más tarde, sus vidas han cambiado y sus caminos se han convertido en uno solo. Son Mia y Wes, dos almas gemelas, dos
enamorados viviendo en su paraíso particular... Siempre han sabido que estaban predestinados a estar juntos, pero ahora que ha llegado su
momento la vida los vuelve a poner a prueba. ¿Será su amor suficientemente fuerte para vencer todos los obstáculos y convertir todos sus
sueños en realidad? Serie Calendar Girl, tu próxima obsesión
From the No.1 bestselling author of the beloved Calendar Girl books comes the first in a witty, wise and emotionally compelling new series,
where coming home is just the beginning... 'Fly free.' For ten years those words, written on pink parchment paper in her mother's beautiful
handwriting, have been Suda Kaye Ross's guiding star. Every year on her birthday, Suda Kaye opens another of the letters her mother
penned before she passed, heeding the advice inside as she fills her life with experiences. From Italy to Australia, from Rio to Russia, she's
slaked her wanderlust. And then, on her twenty-eighth birthday, she opens the letter that sends her home. Returning to Colorado means
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confronting everything - and everyone - she left behind, including her cherished sister, Evie, and her first love, Camden Bryant. Suda Kaye
and Cam spent four years and one unforgettable night together. Given the way she ran out on him, it's no surprise that he's wary,
resentful...and engaged to someone else. Evie, hardworking and überresponsible, just wants her sister to put down roots at last. For Evie's
sake, and her own, Suda Kaye is trying to build a new life, all the while wondering whether it's too late to come back home - or if the most
important part of her never really left.
The Trinity Series is filled to the brim with action, suspense, romance, grief, sacrifice, and love all rolled into one adventure that will stay with
you long after reading. Romance and sisterhood play heavily for four women who have become family by choice. The first three novels Body,
Mind, and Soul, are suspenseful, erotic tales focused on billionaire Chase Davis and his fiery company fundraiser Gillian Callahan. The
relationship between the two is rife with past demons coming to the forefront, causing life or death situations neither of them expected. Books
four and five, Life and Fate, focus on two soul sisters who haven’t yet found their happily ever after and round out the series.

Quand Pretty Woman rencontre Gossip Girl... Mia Saunders rêve de devenir actrice, elle a quitté Las Vegas où elle vivait avec sa
sœur et son père pour s'installer à Los Angeles. Mais elle va devoir revoir ses projets, car Mia a besoin d'argent, de beaucoup
d'argent. Elle doit en effet rembourser les dettes de jeu de son père. Un million de dollars. Son ex-petit ami est celui qui a prêté de
l'argent à son père, l'a fait tabasser et l'a envoyé à l'hôpital où il est dans le coma. Bref, il faut qu'elle protège son père et sa petite
sœur qui est la prochaine sur la liste de Blaine. Elle ne voit qu'une issue, contacter sa tante qui possède une agence d'escorts.
Celle-ci, trop heureuse de pouvoir aider sa nièce, lui propose un accord. Elle sera l'escort d'un homme différent par mois pendant
un an. Chaque contrat lui rapportera 100 000 dollars. La jeune femme accepte et se prépare donc à sillonner les États-Unis et à
rencontrer les hommes qui s'offrent ses services. De mois en mois, nous allons suivre Mia dans ses différentes missions. Une Mia
déterminée, sexy, drôle et généreuse. Une Mia qui s'est promis de ne pas tomber amoureuse, mais qui aura du mal tenir sa
promesse. Mia relèvera-t-elle le défi de sauver sa famille ?
Volume One: Mia Saunders needs money. A lot of money. She has one year to pay off the loan shark who has threatened her
father’s life and is coming after his unpaid gambling debts. One million dollars to be exact. Her mission is simple—serve as a highpriced escort for her aunt’s Los Angeles-based company and pay monthly against the debt. Spend a month with a rich man whom
she doesn’t have to sleep with if she doesn’t want to? Easy money. Unlucky in love with a spirit that never gives up, this curvy
motorcycle-riding vixen plans to get in, make her money, and get out. Part of that goal is keeping her heart locked up tight and her
eye on the prize. At least that’s the way it’s supposed to go… Volume Two: Unwilling escort Mia Saunders’s journey continues in
the second anthology of the Calendar Girl series! In the next three months, Mia heads to Boston, Oahu, and Washington DC. In
April, she poses as girlfriend to philandering Mason Murphy, a professional baseball player who needs a better image, only to find
he’s not at all what she expected. May finds Mia turning up the heat with Samoan model and fire-dancer Tai Niko as she
participates in a swimsuit campaign designed to prove that beauty really does comes in all sizes. Mia rounds out June as the arm
candy for Warren Shipley, a member of the wealthy one percenters. Although she’s pretending to be a gold-digger, Warren turns
out to have a heart of gold. However, his devastatingly handsome son, Aaron, a California Senator, is nowhere near as kind.
Volume Three: Mia Saunders journey continues in the third wicked hot anthology of the Calendar Girl Series! In the next three
months, Mia heads to Miami, Texas, and her hometown, Las Vegas. In July, she serves as the seductress in a music video to
platinum selling hip hop artist Anton Santiago. Still dealing with the trauma from June, our girl opens her heart and finds that taking
risks in life and love could give her all that she ever needed and more. In August, Mia heads to Texas to put on her acting hat and
pretend to be the long lost sister of oil tycoon and big business man Maxwell Cunningham. The job should have been a snap, only
secrets are revealed from her past that change everything she knew to be true. In September, Mia dashes home to sin city where
the world around her seems to implode. The people she loves are fighting battles she isn’t prepared for, but desperate to solve
before she loses it all. Volume Four: Calendar Girl Mia Saunders has come a long way. She rounds out the end of her year-long
journey in Hollywood, New York City, and Aspen. In October, Mia starts her new life working on a celebrity daytime television show
where she runs a regular segment about living beautiful. Her guy deals with the aftermath of captivity, and together they find a way
to fight through the storms. Next, Mia travels to the Big Apple to tape a program about being thankful. All of her dreams are coming
true…except for one. Finally, in December, our girl finds herself in the winter wonderland of Aspen, Colorado to film a segment on
local artists under rather unique circumstances. Prepare to be wowed as Mia’s journey merges into the ending everyone has been
waiting for.
Trinity Series Autrice della serie bestseller Calendar girl N°1 nelle classifiche italiane Gli uomini rovinano le donne. Specialmente
gli uomini come Chase Davis: bello, intelligente, ricco e potente. Non ho mai avuto speranze di sfuggirgli. Non volevo desiderarlo.
Non volevo avere bisogno di lui. Non volevo innamorarmi. Ma lui non avrebbe mai accettato un no come risposta e io gli ho
permesso di consumarmi. Un po’ alla volta, con i suoi modi arroganti, presuntuosi, e con quella sua ossessione per il controllo.
Quando è entrato nella mia vita mi ero appena ripresa da una relazione sbagliata che mi aveva distrutta. Per questo mi sono
decisa a dargli fiducia, per non chiudermi in me stessa. Ma nel momento esatto in cui l’ho lasciato entrare, mi ha circondata con
una luce così brillante da accecarmi. Così che non vedessi la verità: gli uomini non rovinano le donne. Le divorano. La nuova serie
scandalosa numero 1 del New York Times Un'autrice da 4 milioni di copie «Perfetto per chiunque cerchi una storia d’amore dolce
e feroce.» «Una storia appassionante, ricca di sensualità e suspense con colpi di scena che non ti permettono di staccartene più.»
«Bentornata Audrey Carlan, ci sei mancata moltissimo!» Audrey CarlanÈ un’autrice di bestseller internazionali, al primo posto
nella classifica del «New York Times». Le sue storie ricche di oscurità e passione, tra cui la serie Calendar girl, sono state tradotte
in 30 Paesi e hanno venduto oltre 4 milioni di copie. Vive in California con i suoi due figli e l’amore della sua vita. Quando non
scrive, insegna yoga, degusta vini o è impegnata a leggere. La nuova attesissima serie Trinity arriva in Italia con i cinque capitoli
pubblicati dalla Newton Compton.
Editorial Reviews “A sensual spiritual journey of two people meant for each other, heart and soul. Well-crafted and beautifully
written." –Carly Phillips, New York Times Bestselling Author "Sacred Serenity is a white-hot fusion of soul and body. Audrey
Carlan has taken the sensual and spiritual and rolled it into a delicious treat...trust me, you'll be daydreaming about Dash and
Amber long after the last page!" –Sierra Simone, USA Today bestselling author of Priest "Audrey Carlan has created such a sexy,
unique yoga world. Readers will want to buy an unlimited pass to the Lotus House books!" –Sarina Bowen, USA Today bestselling
author of Rookie Move "Audrey Carlan had meat yoga mat. She has a beautiful way of connecting her words with the human soul,
giving you a refreshing perspective on love. You can't help but be captivated." –Meghan Quinn, Bestselling Author "Ms. Carlan
looks at all this and more, mixing the story in with gorgeous scenes of passion, angst, need—and yes, her trademark mix of humor
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and heart!—making this one of the best books of her career." –Angel Payne, USA Today Bestselling Author "Deeply thoughtful,
purposeful and profound, this book resonates in such a sincere and soulful way. The beauty of tension between the two characters
is nuanced and executed immaculately." –Christian Grey Fan Page Blog "The tantric yoga lessons were super hot! That's my kind
of story." –A Book Lovers Emporium Book Blog "Sacred Serenity definitely is a gorgeous love story filled with passion, angst, and
wicked wild sex." –AC Book Blog Synopsis Twenty-two-year-old Amber St. James’s focus is on her education. Her plan is
clear—finish the elite San Francisco/Berkeley Medical School program early and become a pediatrician. She hasn’t given much
thought to dating or to men in general, until she enrolls in the required human sexuality course…a subject foreign to her for religious
and personal reasons. Tantric yoga practitioner Dash Alexander is Lotus House Yoga’s most sought after sensual teacher.
Women flock to him for his unique teaching style, calm nature, and wicked hot body. When he hears of Amber’s plight, he offers
to help. The condition? Amber must assist in his couples’ Tantra yoga class as his partner. The sizzling attraction between the two
of them is beyond anything Dash has ever experienced…spiritually or otherwise. Through his teachings, Dash makes love to
Amber’s mind and merges with her soul. Physically there’s only one problem, a secret that’s sacred. Amber St. James is a
virgin…by choice.
I was a dead woman. I’d finally had a glimpse of true love, admiration, and the kind of devotion only your soulmate, your other
half, could provide…until it was physically ripped away. Taken. My stalker had me, and there was little hope I’d be found. I knew
Chase would use all his money and resources to search the ends of the Earth for me, but I knew the monster I was dealing with.
Years of looking into the eyes of pure evil gave me the unique experience to know that my situation was dire. If Chase didn’t find
me soon, I’d be gone forever. *** In the third and final novel in the erotic suspense, Trinity Trilogy, SOUL connects with the reader
by providing the story through the eyes of Gillian, Chase, and the man that wants to own her soul but can’t for she’s already given
it to another. Everyone is on the hunt to save Gillian from the arms of a killer. This book can be considered dark, erotic, and
thrilling. As in Body (Trinity Trilogy Book 1) the issue of domestic violence plays heavily in the storyline, and Gillian experiences
many disturbing flashbacks of the past alongside tragedy the stalker brings to the present. There is also a lot of love, devotion, and
friendship. As with all my books, the characters will ultimately have their happily ever after. Warning: This book is designed for
audiences 18+ due to language, graphic sexual content, and themes that some may find disturbing. SOUL is book 3 of a three-part
trilogy. Body (Trinity Trilogy - Book 1) and Mind (Trinity Trilogy - Book 2) must be read prior to reading SOUL.
Editorial Reviews “Fresh, fun, and unbelievably hot, Audrey Carlan's Calendar Girl series will have you falling in love over and
over again and craving the next installment." –Meredith Wild, #1 NYT Bestselling Author "Sinfully delicious from start to finish!
Sexy, smart, and so unique! I was completely immersed in Mia's journey." –Katy Evans, NYT Bestselling Author "A sexy, fastpaced, and downright addictive read. I devoured every word of Mia's journey." –Meghan March, USA Today Bestselling Author
"This was a KILLER start to Ms. Carlan's monthly series!" –Give Me Books "Damn, Audrey did it again! Made me smile, made me
laugh & made me cry with her beautiful words! I am in love with these books. –Hooks & Books Blog "This story was exciting, quick;
but well paced and full of loveable characters. I haven't met a character in this series that I haven't liked yet!" –Nice and Nau
Synopsis Unwilling escort Mia Saunders’s journey continues in the second anthology of the Calendar Girl series! In the next three
months, Mia heads to Boston, Oahu, and Washington DC. In April, she poses as girlfriend to philandering Mason Murphy, a
professional baseball player who needs a better image, only to find he’s not at all what she expected. May finds Mia turning up the
heat with Samoan model and fire-dancer Tai Niko as she participates in a swimsuit campaign designed to prove that beauty really
does comes in all sizes. Mia rounds out June as the arm candy for Warren Shipley, a member of the wealthy one percenters.
Although she’s pretending to be a gold-digger, Warren turns out to have a heart of gold. However, his devastatingly handsome
son, Aaron, a California Senator, is nowhere near as kind.

Quand Pretty Woman rencontre Gossip Girl... Découvrez la suite des aventures de Mia.
Get lost in Mia Saunders journey with the box set of the first four installments of our unwilling escorts journey to make a
million dollars in order to save her father's life. Box set includes January, February, March, and April all compiled into one
novel length read.
Le premier contact avec Mason Murphy est assez rude ! Le joueur phare de l'équipe des Red Sox est un véritable goujat.
Mais il ne connaît pas encore le caractère bien trempé de Mia qui va rapidement le faire changer d'attitude. Un mois
entourée des joueurs de son équipe de base-ball favorite, Mia est aux anges. Pourtant, son bonheur va être entaché
d'une mauvaise nouvelle. Pourra t-elle surmonter cette déception ?
Volume Two of Working Girl, featuring the final four parts of this sexy new serial, Mr Thursday, Mr Friday, Mr Saturday
and Mr Sunday, perfect for fans of Audrey Carlan's Calendar Girl. A sexy seven-day job interview. Seven irresistible
interviewers. Who will she choose at the end of the week? Tess has been determined to get revenge for her father, ever
since he was falsely accused of misusing company funds and unceremoniously let go from Diamond Enterprises.
Applying to be Executive Assistant to the elusive, elderly head of the company, Mr King, seems the ideal way to get
inside the firm and clear his name. But the job interview is not what she expects. Arriving at the company HQ, she is
escorted to a helicopter, blindfolded and flown to a secret location. She meets a man whose voice is disguised, but
introduces himself as Mr King and says the job advertisement was a ruse to find the new CEO of Diamond Enterprises.
The catch, the interviewer says, is that the job will only be hers if she passes a seven-day interview. Tess will have seven
mysterious men who will assist her - one for each task each day. She will have to use all of her skills if she's to succeed
and to resist the powerful magnetism of the irresistible men sent to help - or distract - her. Or will Tess find herself losing
her heart when she meets her man of the week? Mr Monday, Mr Tuesday, Mr Wednesday, Mr Thursday, Mr Friday, Mr
Saturday, Mr Sunday. Meet all seven in Working Girl - who will be your man of the week?
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